
Danie�'� Baker� Men�
150 Hogans Rd | Hogans Corner Shopping Centre, Hoppers Crossing, Victoria 3029,
Australia
(+61)387424997 - http://www.facebook.com/pages/Daniels-Bakery-Hogans-
Corner/1398114613823483

Here you can find the menu of Daniel's Bakery in Hoppers Crossing. At the moment, there are 19 menus and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Daniel's Bakery:
Never had better donuts and will travel here to get them. Too many delicious types to choose from, the snickers
is a favourite. They are also not too pricey. Do yourself one big favour and get a donut (or box of 6 for $10). read
more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical

limitations. What User doesn't like about Daniel's Bakery:
When people see new trends in food they jump on them very quickly and stick with it.... I see Daniels bakery like
a trend.... There "famous" Nutella doughnuts are good but I've had better.... there sausage roll was nice.... there
vanilla custard doughnut was ok but the custard lacked a bit of flavor They do ok with such a big reputation in the
area but for someone who's in the industry I know they can do better... read more. Daniel's Bakery from Hoppers
Crossing offers its visitors fresh pastries and a selection of cold and hot beverages, Additionally, they serve you
authentic Australian dishes with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes. It should not be forgotten that

there is a large selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, there are also fine vegetarian recipes in
the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Süße�
SNICKERS

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Ho� Pie�
SAUSAGE ROLL

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE TURNOVER

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
BREAD

Desser�
DONUTS

DONUT

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

PEANUT BUTTER

BUTTER

CHOCOLATE

MEAT

APPLE

SAUSAGE

NUTELLA
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 22:00-19:00
Monday 22:00-19:00
Tuesday 22:00-19:00
Wednesday 22:00-20:30
Thursday 22:00-20:30
Friday 22:00-20:30
Saturday 22:00-20:30
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